A seismic inversion has been successfully performed on a cube covering the Fortuna National concession in the Macuspana Basin (onshore Tabasco, Mexico) despite rather poor quality of the data. Out of 26 wells, only MAC-201 is suitable as input for the inversion. The model-driven inversion scheme requires: the zero-phased seismic block, a seismic wavelet and an acoustic impedance (AI) macromodel. In MAC-201 a density curve has been estimated from the sonic using Gardner's rule. A synthetic trace is compiled and matched to the seismic. A zero-phasing operator has been calculated after applying a bulkshift and the wavelet extracted via cross-correlation techniques.
Introduction
The Cenozoic Macuspana Basin is a SSW-NNE trending graben system, located on the western margin of the Yucatan Platform, tectonised under a transpressional regime. Plastically deformed Oligocene shales form a regional decollement surface for the overburden tectonics. Clastic Miocene and Pliocene deposits, derived from the south-southeast, are subdivided into several depostional sequences. These rocks form the main target of the current hydrocarbon exploration (Figure 1 ). Seismic inversion permits to establish a relation between reservoir parameters, acoustic impedance and the seismic data. The "classic" wiggle trace is replaced by a spiky response representing a blocked acoustic impedance output. The spikes align much better with meaningful geological boundaries, because tuning effects of thin beds have been removed and the seismic resolution is enhanced (cf Veeken et al. 2002) . The study was carried out in parallel with an AVO analysis. The AVO requires rigorous cleaning of the prestack seismic data. It is important that the seismic amplitudes are preserved during such processing (cf Hilterman 2001). 
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Model-driven seismic inversion method
The basic input for the " model-driven" inversion is:
A pre-stack time migrated seismic cube (PSTM).
• • •
Well logs of the MAC-201 borehole converted to time. A 3D macro-layer model with continuous TWT horizons and initial acoustic impedance values. The acoustic impedance log in MAC-201 is computed from the velocity and the density. The density has been estimated using Gardner's rule (Gardner et al. 1974 ): Density = A * (Velocity) 1/4 , whereby A = 0.31 when the velocity in m/s but in fact it depends on the lithology. In the HC interval corrections need to be made, especially when the Faust relation (Faust 1953 ) is used to predict velocity from the resistivity. The wavelet is extracted from the seismic cube by crosscorrelation procedures, performed in a 1D manner. The result is influenced by local noise. First the bulkshift for the logs is determined, then the phase rotation is computed and subsequently a zero-phasing operator for the seismic cube is computed.
The 3D macro-layer model consists of TWT horizon surfaces with specification of the initial acoustic impedance values. The inversion algorithm creates micro-layers in the model and perturbs the AI values. The perturbed AI traces are convolved with the seismic wavelet to compute a new synthetic trace. The difference between this synthetic trace and the seismic trace is calculated at the same XY position. The program terminates the AI perturbation at a certain small threshold value, it stores the AI model and goes on to the next trace. A true 3D approach is applied with several traces as input around the target trace. This approach stabilises the outcome of the inversion. The model-driven seismic inversion algorithm is based on the "simulated annealing" method (Coulon et al. 2000) , whereby a Monte Carlo technique is combined with a Cost function calculation to ensure a regional minimum is established. The exact honouring of the acoustic impedance log in the well is not always achieved and sometimes the precise fit of the output acoustic impedance model can even be considered undesirable (e.g. severe local noise).
Inversion results.
The seismic inversion method is never an unique process, i.e. there is not only one discrete solution to the inversion problem. By putting in constraints (e.g. geological, petrophysical) the amount of solutions is reduced and the result is described by a most plausible scenario. The validity of this scenario is assessed by the additional well control available. The model-driven approach provides a simple but solid basis for the low frequency variation in the inversion results, especially under poor data conditions. The results of the inversion are summarised in AI section plots and layer maps (micro layers). A zoom over the hydrocarbon bearing interval in the well MAC-201 is given in Figure 3 . The HC accumulation is situated 90 ms below the SB 2.4 marker (micro-layers 82-83). It coincides with a distinct break in the sonic log. In red is the inversion result and in black the AI log. The initial AI model is plotted in yellow. On the right is the seismic trace (black and green) overlain by the computed synthetic (red). 
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The lateral extend of the anomalous low AI of the gas-filled reservoir is well visible on micro-layer map. This outline is very useful for planning of future development drilling. It also permits the reservoir engineer to improve the volumetric calculations and to define "sweet spots". The interpretation can be taken a step further, when proper well logs are at the interpreter's disposal. In such case forward modelling can be undertaken on alternative reservoir scenarios and the results compared to the real seismic response. Neural network classification schemes (cf Balz et al. 1999 ) can be applied to generate probabilistic models and the most likely configuration is established.
Comparison with AVO results.
The AVO technique uses the intercept and gradient attributes from seismic CDP gathers. These are computed in an amplitude-sin 2 θ crossplot by linear regression analysis, whereby θ is the incidence angle of the reflected ray. The I*G attribute is calculated by simple multiplication. The Fluid Factor is computed from weighting functions applied to the I and G attributes, with a subsequent summation that enhances visibility of HC related anomalies. The attributes are used to assess the areal extend of AVO anomalies, possibly related to the presence of hydrocarbons. Gas sands are characterised by a low AI with a soft negative kick at its top. The corresponding AVO effect is a negative intercept with an increase in amplitude with offset, which results in a negative gradient. The I*G shows a positive anomaly at the top and the base of a gas reservoir. A brine sand has a small negative or a very small positive intercept. The gradient is negative but the I*G for the top of the brine sand will not display a high number like the gas sand. Therefore the I*G attribute is a good tool to separate gas-from brine filled sands. Amplitude anomalies are observed over gas-as well as brine filled sands and hence can not be used to reliably distinguish the fluid contents. A low AI response and a positive I*G are indicative for HC bearing sands in this type of setting. The inversion and AVO techniques are complementary investigation methods, that help to decrease the risk attached to hydrocarbon exploitation (cf DaSilva et al., in prep) . An example of this is given in Figure 5 .
Conclusions
The seismic inversion of a shallow time interval (TWT < 2.3 seconds) of the Fortuna National 3D survey has been achieved successfully despite the poor quality of the input data. The model-driven inversion approach is robust in case of poor data conditions. Only one well has been used actively in the inversion scheme; the others provide independent control points to assess the validity of the results. The hydrocarbon accumulations are characterised by a lateral decrease in acoustic impedance. Several wells have good AI anomalies associated with the hydrocarbonbearing intervals. This gives confidence that inversion can be used as a predictive instrument for definition and ranking of leads / prospects. The observed inversion anomalies are in good agreement with the results of the concurrent AVO study, where the "Intercept-Gradient multiplication" and "Fluid Factor" attributes point to the presence of trapped gas (S HC >5%). The two investigation methods are complementary and allow delineation of "sweet spots" in existing HC accumulations (lithology, porosity / permeability, fluid contents, mineralogical composition) as well as the identification of new prospects. Integration within the HC exploratory efforts help to optimise the choice of drilling locations. This "model-driven" inversion proves that even under poor data circumstances satisfactory results can be obtained.
